
We were simply looking for a practical solution for keeping 

boats clean and dry when not in use — without having 

to transport them inland — a solution that would enable 

anyone to launch or dry-dock the boat with minimal effort. 

HydroHoist® boat lifts have evolved from a simple idea 

into a sophisticated, yet user-friendly, method of total 

boat care that is embraced worldwide. Using state of 

the art designing software and 3D modeling, each lift is 

professionally engineered and designed for its application. 

HyPower™ provides a line of easy-to-maintain power 

pedestals suited for marina and RV applications with the 

patented PowerSnap® panels and weather bases paired 

with the EnergyMate® and PowerPort® pedestals. 

Centrally located in Oklahoma, RotoMoldUSA provides 

superior rotomolding services — including the industry-

known blue tanks for HydroHoist boat lifts, and additionally 

provide services to several Fortune 100 companies ranging 

from pharmaceutical to agriculture to transportation. 

Featuring equipment such as the McElroy Fusion and Ferry 

280, RotoMoldUSA's design and engineering assistance 

maximizes the benefits of rotational molding.

We didn’t set out to become 
the world’s premier  

boat lift manufacturer.

boatlift.com | HYDROHOIST.com
800.825.3379 | 001.918.341.6811 

Proven Capabilities.
Maximum Capacity.

Association of Rotational Molders 
International

Marina 
Association

of Texas

Quality 
You’ve Trusted 

for Over  
50 Years

Flexibility and Value
 Technology-leading PowerSnap® power 

pedestals makes it easy to change out 
technology and receptacles

 heavy-duty construction which exceeds  
industry standards

 Electrical design services  
 Substations, panels, wiring and cables

 Centrally located to maximize  
your shipping effectiveness

 ISO 9001:2008 certified
 Advanced fusing technology  

with McElroy Fusion
 Ferry Modified 6000: The largest  

bi-axial rotomold machine
 State-of-the-art PLC leak  

detection system

UltraLift 2 ™ Series Boat Lifts

HyPower® Power Pedestals

HydroHoist® Marine Group Corporate Office
915 West Blue Starr Drive | Claremore, OK 74017 USA
918-341-6811  | 800-825-3379 (U.S.)  | 001-918-341-6811 (International)
sales1@boatlift.com | boatlift.com 

MissOuri
DistributiOn Center
4065 East US Hwy. 54
Linn Creek, MO  65052
800-259-7532 (toll free)

OklaHOMa
DistributiOn Center
453265 E. Hwy 85-A
Bernice, OK 74331
800-864-2160 (toll free)

tennessee 
DistributiOn Center
1825 Gainesboro Hwy.
Baxter, TN 38544
800-864-4023 (toll free)

texas 
DistributiOn Center
(North Texas) 
83998 N. State Hwy 289
Pottsboro, TX 75076
888-341-6817 (toll free)
(South Texas) 
4502A Hudson Bend Rd.
Austin, TX 78734
888-341-6817 (toll free)

authorized HydroHoist® Dealers are located  
throughout north america, europe and the Pacific. 
For the name of the dealer servicing your area, phone 800-825-3379 in the U.S., or visit our Web site at boatlift.com.

rotomoldusa.com 
800.825.3379    Fax: 918.343.1390    roteksales@rotomoldusa.com

HarborHoist™HydroPort™ Series

800.825.3379  n  sales@powerpedestal.comPower Pedestal.com 

The ToTalPower
 

advanTage from

Industry
Market

Innovator.
Or iginator .



boat & Dock Protection Package

COrner buMPersbOat & PWC bOW GuiDes HYDrOFenDer™

ultraFenDer™

HYDROLAUNCH™ 
CONTROL PANEL

PUSH bUTTON 
CONTROL

*Exceptions may 
be necessary 

for proper 
installation.

ultralift 2 ™
4,400 – 32,000 Series

stanDarD Features
 Heavy-duty construction 
 Precision-designed, custom-molded, high-impact 

polyethylene tanks
 All steel parts are above the water*
 Hot-dipped, zinc-galvanized structural steel frame/fasteners
 Heavy-duty 0.25" (0.0635 cm) thick torsion bars
 Heavy-duty structural-grade dock brackets  

with molded bumper guards
 boat-side, padded-step pitmans*
 5" (12.7 cm) high-density polyethylene square-hole bushings
 Two-piece stainless/polyethylene pitman bushings
 Heavy-duty hull support system
 Grade-8 pivot hardware
 All cast parts are (HSLA) High-Strength Low Alloy steel  

making them 40 percent stronger than fabricated steel
 Sailboat option

reCOMMenDeD FOr
 boats up to 32,000 lbs./14.500 kg and 

up to 50'/15.25m overall length
 Inboard or stern drive
 Drive-in or back-in installations
 Floating docks with U-shaped slips

ultralift2™ series
4,400-8,800

ultralift2™ series
10,000-32,000

High impact
polyethylene 

tanks

All steel  
parts are above

the water*

Lifts boats up 
to 32,000 lbs. 

(14,500 kg)
and 50 ft. (15.25m) 

overall length

*Standard installation

Hydrolocker®  
Innovative Dock Storage

Control Options

Marine accessories 

Hydrolocker® is the most attractive dock 
locker on the market! Vandal-resistant 
hinges with internal fittings for added 
security for storing your valuables. 
Constructed with UV-stabilized 
polyethylene making it corrosion and 
impact resistant. It provides a generous 
11.5 cubic feet of 
clean dry storage 
and can double 
as a mounting 
stand for the 
energyMate®.

The Push button control uses automatic 
valves, eliminating the need for handles 
and levers. One button to lift, one to lower, 
and one to stop makes using your boat 
lift effortless. The Hydrolaunch™ remote 
Control is capable of operating most brands 
of hydropneumatic style boat lifts which are 
intended to be controlled with one air valve. 

The bow Guide aligns the boat in the slip 
while offering protection to the keel. The 
Corner bumpers offer peace of mind when 
pulling in to your slip, protecting the boat 
from contact with the dock. Superior design 
both in functionality and aesthetics — the 
Corner Bumper has multiple attachment 

points and will fit on docks with both 
internal and external roof posts. 
Providing additional protection is the 
HydroFender™ — a high quality dock 
edge bumper designed to take the place 
of traditional rub rail. The ultraFender™ is 
perfect for transient gas and premium docks.

boatlift.com 800.825.3379 | 001.918.341.6811 

The HarborHoist™ has a level-
lifting frame constructed of 
aircraft-grade aluminum and 
is HydroHoist’s most versatile 
lift yet — perfect for fresh and 
salt water.  

HarborHoist ™
boat Lift PWC Docking Platform

HydroPort ™ series

stanDarD Features
 Ultra-tough polyethylene construction
 Aesthetically contoured design and bow roller
 In-line roller wheel design
 Two docking platforms per 10' (3m) slip
 Exclusive patented bow bumper
 Molded-in tie-down loop
 Anti-skid walk area
 Universal hull support
 Capability for floating or fixed docks
 Rigid mount hardware for floating docks
 Available in tan and blue
 Tapered entry with dual bow rollers help center your craft
 Platforms can convert walk areas, dock ends,  

and other dead space into revenue centers

reCOMMenDeD FOr
 One-, two- and three-place PWCs
 Load capacity up to 1625 lbs./738 kg
 12' 6" (3.81 m) length; 4' 10" (1.47 m) width; 15" (38.1 cm) depth
 Floating or fixed docks 
 Front- or side-mount mooring hardware

HydroPort Pro™ features an 
exclusive bow bumper to 
slow your craft’s forward 

motion and provide  
a soft rest for the keel

In-line rollers 
make launching 
your craft easy

Multi-link and 
side mount 
capabilities

Universal 
mount for 
floating or 

fixed docks 
(shown 

with 
optional 

heavy-duty 
brackets)

Rigid 
Mount 
Hardware 
for Floating 
docks

Connecting hardware 
to link multiple front-

mounted units together

DRIvE ON TO DOCk ROLL OFF TO LAUNCH

stanDarD Features
 Most versatile, free-floating lift
 Rugged, marine-grade polyethylene tanks
 Aluminum structure to extend the life  

of the product
 Easy loading and unloading of passengers
 Controls integrated with lift
 Simple assembly and installation

reCOMMenDeD FOr
 boats up to 12,000 lbs./5,400 kg
 Inboard, Wake, Pontoon, Tritoon boats
 Fixed or floating U-shaped single-  

or double-wide slips, L-shaped and 
square docks

 All water types including brackish and salt

The Easiest Loading  
and Unloading Port


